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Training for Industrial Production 
of Prototype Machinery •y A. U. BOHRA 

i 

TKtttt u IN India a very large number of small industrial 
establishments, employing wmc 3.5 million people and 

adding 4,550 million rupee» (approximately one billion dol- 
lar») to the value of the material» they process (excluding 
textile»). Thus far, their main contribution to the economy 
has been to help meet the ¡ncrcaKd demand for consumer 
article*. N4w, they are increasingly taking up the manu- 
facture of »imple producer good» for industry and agricul- 
ture and of component part» of more complex capital good» 
produced by large industrial undertakings. Thu», closer rela- 
tionship» are being e»tabli»hed among »mall industries and 
between them and the rural economy on one side and 
large-scale industry on the other. 

Small-scale industrie» are defined in India at enterprise» 
having a capital investment of 500,000 rupees (about 
$100,000) or les», in certain cases even one million rupees 
(about $200,000) or les*. Unit« of the maximum size may 
have adequate access to capital and be modern in every 
resjwtt. Most units are, of course, much smaller. Character- 
istically they lack bargaining strength in buying and selling 
and in securing capital. Their internal organization is little 
specialised, one to three persons carrying out all technical 
and managerial functions. These weaknesses become par- 
ticularly evititi« when new lints of production are to be 
developetl,. especially certain lines ot producer goods never 
before manufactured in the country, cither by small enter- 
prise» or. not infrequently, by large concerns. In view of the 
fact that the Government is deliberately promoting the indi- 
genous manufacture of goods hitherto imported from 
abroad, the undertaking of industrial operation» completely 
novel to India is a common occurrence. 

Pun*»«» HOIUA. I'nntifsi/ Dimtw. Smult Industry 
hnunsion Training ¡nttttmir. Hyderabad, Inaia, has far- 
ttnpated in a number ©/ seminen and wording parties 
on mentili al, :afiom or gam it J h '*<* k'ni/rif Sations 
and the Erunomtt Commission for .Ina and the Far 
Fail. He n murin/y >erring in Ceylon as an espeit of 
the lntc> nativaj! l*bnu, Organisation in the field of 
»mail mdnstiv extension serrtcet. 

It is the view of the Government of India that small-Kale 
industries help to ensure an equitable distribution of the 
national income, mobilile resource» of capital and skill which 
would otherwise be idle, and avoid some of the socio-eco- 
nomic problems created hy industrialization. Consequently, 
the Government has taken many steps to promote this 
economic sector, including the extension of advisory services 
on improved methods of production and management, help 
with purchase of new machinery, provision of factory space 
m modern industrial estates and dissemination of modern 
knowledge through a nation-wide Industrial Extension Serv- 
ice and training institutions. The Government's policy is 
aimed at helping small-scale industry to become a more 
self-reliant and self-supporting sector of the national economy. 

The fact, referred to above, that small-Kale industries are 
increasingly undertaking the manufacture of new types of 
producer goods has led the Government to provide them 
with a new form of assistance. A number of Prototype Pro 
duction and Training Centres are being set up in different 
parts of the country, with a view to carrying out the follow- 
ing tasks: 

(a) The development and production, with foreign col- 
laboration if necessary, of prototypes of machines, imple- 
ments, tools, accessories, component parts and the like at 
present being imported but which are suitable for subsequent 
reproduction on commercial lines by small-scale units; 

{b) The development and production of prototypes ot 
improved types of machines now manufactured in India but 
not to adequate standards and, tit a later stage, of new types 
ot machinery and equipment especially well suited to the 
needs of small industrial units in India, and 

(r) The practical and theoretical training of the opera- 
tive staff of small-scale units and of the technical staff of the 
Government Extension Service» engaged in assisting smalt 
industrial units to carry out the above tasks. 

A» a subsidiary function, the Prototype Production and 
Training Centres are themselves alio intended to undertake 
the manufacture cf such component parts or to carry out 
such phases ot production for which facilities do not exist 
m the small unit«; however, this may be done only if it doe» 
not hamper the attainment of the three main tasks. 

Thus, the Centres arc intended to serve a number of small 



iniliiMri.il units ,is .1 common development il< par'ivunt, pro- 
dding them with the necessary tcclimc.il knowledge and 
training tlutr personnel, to enable them to undertake com- 
mercial production ot new item* ot considerable importance 
lor the imthrr development ot industry, «penally in their 
own sector. At the same lime, it is expected lh.it each Centre 
v.oulil serve as a model tur similar training centres to he set 
up liy the Government or other .incuciti and that the organ- 
isation anil ojicratiüii ot each Centre would he a model 
both for individual »mall-scale units and tor co-operative 
gr<*up» ot tuch units engaged in uiinplcmentary industrial 
operations. 

Thus tar, three Protnty|ic Production and Training 
Centres luve been established and are functioning. The first 
Centre, set up at liajkot (Gujcrat) in 1^7 with the help 
oi' the United State* (íovcniment, was originally intended 
to function as a central workshop providing a wide range 
of sci vice* for the establishment of model production units 
suitable lor operation on a small scale, such as manufacture 
of furniture or wire products. This purpose, however, was 
abandoned when it was considered that the demonstration 
value of setting up model production units could not out- 
weigh the disadvantage of having these compete directly 
with existing »inali commercial units and it was decided 
that the Rajkot Centre would speciali?« in training for pro- 

duction of machinery tor toundry, woodworking and sheet 
metal manufacturing. A second Centre is at Okhla, a suburb 
ot JVIIu. It was established in 1959 with the help of the 
Federal Republic of Germany and specializes in training 
lor production of prototype machine tools. This Centre it 
dcscrilx-d in sonic detail below. The most recent addition to 
the chain of Centres is at Howrah, a part of Calcutta. It 
has the help of the Japanese Government and concentrate« 
on industrial machinery particularly suitable for small indus- 
try and un electrical instruments for switchboards. 

Each Centre is an all India institution in the sense that 
it services small units all over the country. Present plans 
envisage the establishment of twelve additional Centres, each 
specializing in a specific range of producer goods. It is 
expected that a network of fifteen Centres will be sufficient 
to meet all the current and prospective development and 
training requirements of the small-scale industry sector, and 
will need to be expanded only when new lines of products 
have emerged from the inventive processes of modern science. 

To make the description of the Prototype Production and 
Training Centres at concrete as possible, the illustrations in 
this article will refer to the operations of one of them, the 
Centre at Okhla. This will permit not only the guiding 
principles common to all Centres to be presented but also 
some of the problems which confront diem in practice. 

OPERATION OF THE CENTRES 

Fou* MAIN sTMîks may be distinguished in the operation 
of the Prototype Production and Training Centres. 

(i) Selecting the ton. 
Only those items are selected for prototype development at 
a Production and Training (intrc which arc suitable for 
manufacture by a small industrial unit with the necessary tools 
and technical qualifications. In the selection, machines at 
present not manufactured in India enjoy the highest pri- 
ority, even if production involves collaboration with a for- 
eign firm. Apart from the overriding aim of replacing 
ini|N>rted products by indigenous manufacture, the follow- 
ing factors, among others, arc considered in selecting the 
products fur prototype manufacture: rugged and foolproof 
design; accuracy in operation; small power consumption; 
satisfactory output; interchange-ability ot parts; ready avail- 
ability of servicing and spare parts; low cost of maintenance, 
anil low purchase price. 

(it) Negotiating foreign collaboration 

< )iuv an item has been selected for prototype manufacture, 
negotiations start with some of its foreign manufacturers. 
The rights to be acquired need to cover manufacturing 
according to the original design, and. it necessary, modifica- 
tions m the design to suit Indian production and marketing 
conditions. The contract usually includes the import of a 
few complete sets of ready-to-asscnible components with 
which tu start off work in the assembly shops without 
delay. When necessary, the contract can specify a lump sum 
payment for technical knowledge and royalty payments for 
a s|vcific period. In these matters the Centre plays an essen- 

tial intermediary role, since it is hardly possible for the 
small manufacturers cither to enter into or to complete suc- 
cessfully direct negotiations for a transaction of this type 
with the foreign manufacturer of the original piece of 
machinery. 

(iti) Planning design and engineering ami 
setting up the production Una 

Once an item has been selected for prototype manufacture, 
the Centre carries out some or all of the following functions: 

(a) Design or redesign of the product; 
(b) Preparation of process schedules; 
(r) Manufacture of jigs, fixtures and tools for production, 

and 
(d) Manufacture of a sufficient number of prototypes to 

ensure smooth production. 
At this stage, the Centre may need to be in touch with 

some of the technological research institutions in India. It is 
expected that particularly cluse relationships will be estab- 
lished soon with the Machine Tool Design Institute now 
being set up by the Government in Bangalore. 

(iv) Providing training and assistance to the tirili 
unit for commercial production 

All of the technological knowledge acquired during proto- 
type manufacture and assembly is then handed at a 
' package"' to selected small units for commercial produc- 
tion. As part of the training, the prototype is handed over 
to the unit together vvith all drawings, process schedules 
and instructions from (he original manufacturer. Further 
advice is extended regarding machinery and other equip- 



ment, raw m.itcn.il supplies, and other production require- 
ments. 

Specialization and co-operation 

Prototype production ol any machine at a Production and 
Training (Centre is usually confined to a small number, 
what might IK called a "zero" »erics. In general, a small- 
scale enterprise is not expected to manufacture a whole 
complex machine by itself, since it seldom has the necessary 
facilities. The trend towards increased specialization within 
each unit and co-operation between units, which is encour- 
aged by the (¡overnment of India—special incentive schemes 
have been introduced for this purpose—is brought to bear 
upon the present case. Accordingly, a prototype is split into 
several comj>oncnt parts, one or several of which are manu- 
factured by different small units and it is then assembled 
in another small factory. 

It may be noted in this connexion that increased special- 
ization helps to overcome other major obstacles. Some of 

these arise trom the basic discrepancies between the gener.il 
level* of technology in India and those in highly indus- 
trialized countries. Others may arise from legal restrictions— 
for instance, proprietary rights—on the manufacture of cer- 
tain machine parts. Specialization in a country like India 
allows production to proceed in progressive stages, from 
early manufacture of the less complex parts of a machine 
and their assembly along with imported parts, to indigenous 
manufacture of an increasing number of parts, and finally 
to domestic production of the whole item. In this way, 
specialization does not wait on industrial development but, 
on the contrary, makes it feasible. 

An example may show how this development takes place 
in practice. At the Okhla Centre, three types of machines, 
manufactured in the Federal Republic of (icrmany, were 
taken up for initial development: a small bench lathe, a 
tool and cutter grinder and a milling machine. From 1%0 
to 1962, detailed drawings were prepared for undertaking, 
in the period 1962 to 1966, the following production pro- 
gramme for these items at the Centre: 

Mtekine                                        /¡M_> m i m,4 

200 

N65 IWt 
Precision lathe (Weiler)             100 
Tool and cutter grinder 

(Hahn and Kolb)                                    - 50 125 175 100 
Horizontal milling, machine (Stcinel)              — 100 ISO 200 

TOTAL    100 300 475 375 100 

The reasons for which a relatively large number of ma- 
chines are to IK produced at the Centre are that it is desired 
to perfect prototype production and to implement a broad 
training programme built around a regular production line- 
Production of these machines by the Centre is to be discon- 
tinue» I in 1%7. 

The terms of collaboration lictwecn the Centre and the 
German manufacturers allow Indian small units to produce 
and sell these machine» in the country. At the beginning, 
some complete sets of components were imported, ready to 
attendile. This allowed the fitting and assembly sections of 
the Centn to begin working at the same time as the 
sections manufacturing component parts—th^t is, the foun- 
dry, the forging shop and the machining shop—were start- 
ing their own operations. It is envisaged that the imports 
of component parts will be gradually reduced until finally 
they comprise only those items which carry proprietary 
rights or which are not manufactured anywhere in India. 

A parallel method is followed for familiarizing small 
entrepreneurs with the products and processes developed at 
the Centre. At first, all the components and parts are pro- 
vided ;o the unit for study and assembly, and, at the unit 
begins to manufacture its own parts and other units take 
up the manufucture of other parts, the Centre gradually 
fades out of the picture. 

An effective form of organization would be to set up a 
functional industrial estate as a counterpart to a Prototype 
Production and Training Centre. Such an estate is devised 
for «mall enterprises producing parts of a given article, 
assembly being made in one of the units of the estaré. The 
Centre would provide training and guidance to the small 
units and, if necessary, would in the beginning manufacture 

certain parts and undertake the assembly of the product. 
Later on, these functions would be taken up by some of 
the occupants of the estate. The Centre would continue to 
provide technological guidance and, if need be, common 
design and toolroom facilities. 

Modifications in design, raw materials and 
process schedules 
It is to he expected that, because of differences in levels of 
technology and in available facilities, the collaboration be- 
tween the Centre and the foreign manufacturer and between 
it and the small units will be active for a long urne. The\ 
fact that a few complete sets of components are originally 
imported from abroad does not usually mean that the prod- 
uct for which manufacturing rights have been obtained can 
he copied in /o*o. Certain parts may be far too complex to 
be copied in India, at least for some time, or may be far 
tuo expensive to manufacture. Such parts would continue to 
be imported from abroad. 

Modifications of the product are often needed to meet 
local conditions, and the Centre has an important role to 
play in devising adaptations of processes and equipment.1 

Minor changes may need to be made in the sizes of such 
items as screws, nuts and bolts, so that they conform to 
standards in common use in India. Mator charges may, for 
instance, he effected in raw materials specifications in order 
to bring them into line with rese urces available in the coun- 
try. The case of steel is particularly serious in this respect. 



In a highly industriali/ed country, securing the specihrtl 
vtccl may be .1 nutter ot lifting the telephone ami getting 
it "orí the shell', in .1 developing country tuch as India, 
where most ot the »tetri alloy» required are imponed tram 
abroad, this presents a grave ami very difficult problem. 

Even though the requirements ot small unit« for any 
particular (ypt ot steel alloy may he very small, and even 
when they are given an import licence meeting their indi- 
vidual requirements, actual supply lu the required standard 
and in the proper time cannot always he guaranteed. For- 
eign manufacturer* of »teeI alloy» are not much concerned 
over the »inali rcqui remen;* ot a single »»porter. Quite 
often, the typrs of steel* required art not included in their 
current intimiM luring programme and they may be rekic 
tant io accept special orders »or ima!) quantités. Moreover, 
»mall industrial unit* are not MI a position to carry large 
stock» of every type at «eel required. These dtaVuioet 
compound others arising fer instance from the ihonagt of 
foreign exchange, and constitute a Knout aosiecW M oat 
development ot small-scale industrie». 

For the Prototype Production and Training Centres, the 
problem breaks down tut« two maser pam. Tht bfM ques- 
tion H that ot rationalizing the uat of Meet. In ma«y catea, 
the wide variety of ttertt ortgtnally spettato $»r tit« pro- 
duction ot a machine can be reduced without effect**« to 
any appreciable extent the quality of the promut. HeüWmg 
the numhrr ot «liftèrent typet ot steri te br imponed makes 
it possible io increate the volume of orders U* each mdt 
vidual type and to te wxhice forvigli manufacturers to m- 
chsdr »uch order« m tóese production programme. In ih* 

second place, the Ont re s will need to assure the small 
entrepreneur» that the substitute materials will I« .is good 
as those that they have u*ed thus tar. instruct them in 
ihr use ot heat treatment procette« appropriate to the new 
types ot steel, and extend other advice and assistance. The 
(iovernmem M now considering the possibility of set. mg up, 
a« part of the facilities of each Centre, a raw rruKrnal» depot 
with a view, in particular, to importing special tteri» and 
supplying them to the «mall units in the region. Another, 
perhspt lets obvious example of the need for toral modirsta- 
'M». relate» to the type of twhrtcantt to he used for the 
prototype machine. The have principle in the area of deugn 
or modification ot -he existing design is to simplify by 
¡naxim.zmg the numhtr of standard component pant and 
mimmi/mg the tMtnher of typet and sices ot raw matenatt. 

te planning the proceM xhcdulet for tht manufacture of 
various components and the took, jigs and hxture» required 
tor manufacture is another important kind of 
carried out at list Centre», The ttxhnwal 
th» aspect luanittd by rite foreign manutactstrer is 
a „-end guide. TW tctwsàtWi have to he mouihed 
the scak of friwfiirfiiin and the type of machinery natante 
not otdy at At Centre, hot, otare iinottttoili. at the «nil« 
which mM nnittnahl rite constatées*! ttoàimtH, |H tfte 
most extreme caerá, the nrtg**tal NMnwéa we pactkafty le- 
itttvant to At shit Ups ng catjwr«, for i-nncr, «hen tnt 

toe country of «stura tJtoi  it M QUII MISJOU I an intatto 

TRAINiNii 

Trmni*g tkt ihiff of tkt Centn s 

The thiol main tunctiot. of the Centre* ~4ratiuiig 

\% the «tati ansi me 

r»y 
integrated »A uh their prmfttctMMt túnel*«. It is, m lact, at 
tempted through supervised ¿nt*iucttoo. The stari of the 
Centres ¡s trained \>\ foreign cxprrts krorc it begmt to 
(umide instruction to the wrrlier» «t ihe »mai* enterprises. 
Tl>e expert» train the start of the Outre» through day to «lay 
work, exactly a«, as a later »tage, the staff will train the 
worker». T»> tram iht »tatf, the |w*caype ¡traduction }«r^- 
^Mfflim' hat bren phased into three «tape* pro*ukug for 
progressively advanced matmtion.* Thrs* are: 

O) Development ot m.ichincty and tquspHicm ihr»i,ig« 
torcigli technical collaboration with iucb mo»urwa- 
IUMIS .1« design -)f manutacturc at may be required 
to suit In li.ni »tmduiun»; 

if») Improvement of »uh standard product* already rnanu- 
tav.uail m India by modifying design, protest*** 
type ni rtu   material and so on; 

u) l>esi^u aiui ,k»«.lopme»t of entirety new m*tl«i**** 
to MUí loc.il nee.Is or export mantel» 

•In .uklntnii, tiKM.tl cinirsts .irr or^'jiued lei t|ii .Urn il le.L- 
nii.il .nul otlm ¡«I.IIIRI <>S il«' n.ituHi wnlc ••*lcii«»cn tug*a.- 
ration in Imli.i, uh» pr»\uk >r>. hinca) .usinante ut >»IM>î enter- 
prise», .ind wliost wed ii u. ki-rp up lu ilaic  m thew viriou» 
tjiltív  HÍ   v¡K.i     li/.Hl.m. 

r, 
Spec-ial work M^choi, rssyooaros astd pattahie. hand optratitl 
.runes ire some of tit« sssony Meas» áisrtapil m mtt way 
at «*M*. Wmle they hove hot« .»itioptd M me «est p»ace 
i<r the tetmt't ova war, they hawe attractad tat 
of many «mail mtW*tutors, «omo of whom «. 
r ncwe the new aptsiiaoc-s aaxi met for the* own toe, 
»o«f others to prorwr« the deawwsg» m order w HUJH ttetua« 
ttie nems for costtMewU ^uepoot«. fsjch tyf-e ot -fcUao 
cofttréwtwn by the Cem#et may Í* »otpuriatu mm^k m 
arfcrt the planning «f tàew ^^asoactitm afogr^mnw« 

TmmtHg tkt »nrkr* •/ tkt MMtff mm* 

Tramtng ihr workers ot Mat «twoi stmts »Arai clewsrM 
in pastmg tram yooottyoa peothtctsoo to tmmmmM matto 
IK tur». |f traMtMtg m m he fully etwetrve. H mut« h* 
preceded by a carefut setectso» ot «moti tra« ^.'usrnal ussita 
^wrtis'ii^ ;vu ws achieve coaMtstectot pmctiK>K* <d new 
iteni«. .• diAcuét taak hecatjat mat» fatMwt mm .n*kt m 
m..r tttt» promt*, «uch *• the emperantM m the vmi, sta 
inawnal resauece», émé the peetotsakty at the cMrrfeeaossff. 

{¡i »ptte è mese .lioVuìtses. «ist seWtno» at the 
•.hcHii.î br <«ep»pte<i weil m advatase at «tamtttf 
(«ruiiuct.o».  hm  early  aMwcMèwo   wowU  y«kt i« 
¡fractK^ bmrhtt M addstiaei to the otrnaut km g A 



sime some forms oí training could lie provided fo the 
various operating: personne! as early as the planning stage, 
and he continued and developed as production is under- 
taken by the Centre. Thus, while the processe» are being 
planned in the Ontre, the supervisor of the small unit 
i an he brought to the Centre lor special training in this 
phase of the work. When tools arc being designed and 
then manufactured for prototype production, the tool makers 
may he called in, and the moulders and machinists when 
the components are being east or machined. Such a proce- 
dure would ensure- the participation ot the various cate- 
gories of personnel m every stage of development of the 
product. 

Proper training arrangements should greatly reduce or 
even rlimttusc disturbances and difficulties in the units 
resulting from absence of stari away for training. The prob- 
lem need net anse significantly or at »H in units newly 
«t up for the purpose of producing the prototype machine 

^feamnwrcialy, provided the units arc selected early enough. 
VFneir stall can then work along with the staff of the Centre 

m tttr letter dtvelona the prototype, and begin work in 
the» own «nit whenever a stage of training ha« been com- 
pleted. The peMion need Not be different if an existing unk 
MNendt tt eipond into thn new hoe of manufacture, since 
it wsl aoad new naff in ant event. Disturbarne* can affect 
units wasch wish to change over from an earner line of 
prt^fcniiaa to the new on», or which »spam fro« the 
C^MHIánV MgjBjgJldJ^jA^B^u ¿jfc C^ñM# Min^annñnnnnfi á^BMaVsñvtl n^m* MKanW ^^ö>mmn^x.   fjn^sn^sjnjsnjSB/a^sjnxsn^naf   o^r*    wngBjs^sj    sjsja^sjjnjo^n^s^snne*VP   tJo^pnn^^p^naF    V*jgoj    e^Vov** 

in ine tant »nop». In me* coita, lise changes 

Teckmtmi prrtmmti of smaU-scaU mmás 

n* 

fPstW    «Üt     Ml     IPNNNFW      wloWsA     lePWW    <Bt     •wVfnÄnCil     psffilnlMntf 

m a muí tmttftì* m ¡mate w«f-en, mtomkm** tWrmen 

In very unaR «aits, tnew kfvek a#f yvuafty compressed into 
•w<> and SMHctwRrs even one. OrtgtaaUy. tat Prototype 
Ptonlsxtioa and Tr*MM«f tltntm were M» provide advanced 

ui.ufsg on!? M prnoftnef having already acquired baste 
»kites thmntgrt formal trammit or experience. New mat some 
ha«*: ir.nm fig COUCH» nave h«m orgamnnt for certain cate 
gortea «I let li i%K tan» «nd faeemen» the Centres have awumrd 
h-tfwn*d»ntf tar imffwvmg the tachmrai *k»lK et all tfwee 
tjkpinsi' technical pvnsMMtrt.* 

ft» loppfanwal mm It ba**c rrmMtng. the Cewtrrt organise 

nere«. 1 irigMsafíy. the follia» mg tntakncatiOM wenr la*J «teiwn 
roe tvtntMig H .a«*»» m tètew rawgorira: 

11 ) .%#*•%*' «W^ON-O - HMaMw« experience of »heat year», 
tm* innteAunmT    tatraTnAms   mat   at naTTiará*   ïmmmmmm^i • ** fwpisjpwom   pit w «snots  vn   cnwmiff   *wawtjw**»»jj( 

(II) Foremen: diploma holtlcrs with three years ot prac- 
tical experience; or skilled workers who alter finishing the 
course under (i) above have further experience ot about two 
years; or non-diploma holders with five years of practical ex- 
perience, possessing prescribed qualifications; 

(iii) Superintendents and shop-masters: practising super- 
intendents and shop-masters, and foremen with minimum 
experience of five years. 

While these selection standards could not he applied 
rigidly, minimum standards providing for practical and 
theoretical tests for all candidates before admission have 
Iwen prescribed and held to for each course. 

Emphasis on practical training 

In all their courses the Centres emphasize practical training. 
Theoretical subject matters are left to be dealt with in voca- 
tional schools and colleges. At the Centres, teaching is focused 
on those aspects which alio* the trainees to realize the 
causes and the advantages of each task. Such training has 
obvious limits: for instance, while the Centres can provide 
practical training to design and development engineers, tliey 
cannot go so far as to trän them in machine construction; 
this it left to higher technological institutions in the country. 

Since most of the trainees are already employed in small 
umnw whether newly established or not, or in the Govern- 
ment's ealensson organisation, both of which find it ex- 
tremely dmfctitt to spare their personnel for long, the train- 
ing period mue« be as snort at possible. Originally, none 
of die training courses lasted longer than sis months. A few 
longer courses have now been organized for special par pomi 
ami for trainee» who arc to he employed in completely new 
vocation». 

At the OkWa Prototype Frouuction and Training Centre, 
thr training courses cover '.he following subjects: turning, 
milling, gear-cutting, planing, grinding, fitting and assembly, 
heat treatment, electroplating, tool room, foundry, forge and 
sheet-metal work, welding, wood-working, pattern-making, 
materials testing, inspection and draughtsmanship and main- 
tenance. 

In the muidle of l%2, there were 1« trainer' at Okhla, 
«Hvitlrd into six categories: 

<#) Sktued workers from small industrial enterprises in 
the age group of seventeen tu thirty, rnpioyrJ in the engi- 
neering teuton» of »heir ani«*. These workers Have had one 
u» ihre» year*' experience in the trade which they hare 
chosen for i rawing. They are able te» read, write and under 
Man»! Kay itsh. Preliminary selection of the candidates wa» 
'»ade by the intasi Industries Servi*e Institute which i* the 
< overnmem's cstrntion agency at the state level, and the 
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final selection l»y the Oklila Centre. The duration of train- 
ing is six or twelve months, depending on the experience 
or the traimi', kach irainee is paid a monthly stipend of 
fifty rujK-es and proviti«! with tree furnished accommo- 
dation. 

{b) Regular apprentices who are "freshmen" having 
passed matriculation, or an equivalent grade in science and 
drawing, and who have IKTII recruited from all over India 
through advertisement» in the leading newspapers. The 
course organized for them lasts three years. During the train- 
.ng, the trainees arc paid a monthly stipend of fifty rupees 
for the first year, sixty for the second year and seventy for 
the third year. 

(<) Trainees from Industrial Training Institutes, at the 
Centre lor advanced training for one year. These trainees 
have had at least one year's experience in the trade, and 

have ken admitted after the nominees of small industrial 
enterprises have been accommodated. They are subject to 
the same rules and regulations, and receive the same stipend 
as the latter. 

(«/) Graduate apprentices, at the Centre for training on 
an ad Hoc basis. These trainees have competed for places 
with those from the Industrial Training Institutes, but do 
not receive any stipend or Itostel accommodation. 

O) Assistant draughtsmen in training at the Centre, ma- 
triculates with at least twelve months' previous training in 
draughtsmanship. 

(/) Junior trainees in draughtsmanship, matriculates in 
the age group erf seventeen to twenty years with at least 
some basic knowledge in this skill. 

It is expected that the total number of trainees at Ol hla 
will increase as follows in the next few years: 

Three years' 
Six months' 

Type f 

apprenti 
course 
ths' cours 
assistant 
assistant 
en, etc. 

if eonne 

ceship course 

c  
instructors, tc 
draughtsmen, 

207 
100 

69 
376 

Xntuhrr 

mi 

240 
200 

140 
580 

of trillili is 

l'H>4 

21 
240 
200 

140 
601 

Total 

21 
687 

Twelve mon 500 
Courses for 

assistants, 
draughtsm 

chnical 
junior 

349 
TOTAL 1,557 

Not included in this compilation are the technical special- 
ists of the Government's extension organization and tech- 
nical training institutes who come on an ad hoc basis for 
three to six months. They du not receive special stipend or 
accommodation. 

Methods and contento of training cowries 

A number of broad guide-lines are used in framing the 
syllabi for the three main categories of trainees, the period 
of the courses varying with the nature of the trade and the 
grade of the trainees: 

Skilled mmr^mem are given theoretical training covering 
fundamental principles of different operations, types of ma- 
chines and tools, blueprint reading, raw materials supplies 
and manufacturing techniques relating to their trade; and 
practical training in the operations allied to their trade and 
in the manufacture of component parts of machines and 
machine tools; 

Foitmem are given practical and theoretical training cov- 

ering machine toots, structure and composition of raw mate- 
rials, and manufacturing processes; inspection and testing, 
blueprint reading, design and manufacture of simple tools 
and implements; and practical training in operations allied 
to their trade and in the manufacture of parts of machines 
and machine tools; 

Shop-masters end superintendents are given, in addition 
to the training imparted to foremen, courses in time and 
motion study, cost accounting, design and manufacture of 
simple machines, Jigs and fixtures, and workshop manage- 
ment, including planning and production control. 

In order to ensure that the setting for practical training 
approximates closely normal production conditions, all pro- 
duction departments of the Centres are organized on regu- 
lar production principles. After an initial period of a few 
weeks, trainees are attached to permanent staff members of 
the Centre who supervise their work. They receive pre- 
liminary instructions on the job and are then expected to 
execute their work according to established standards. Super- 
vision is maintained until such standards are achieved. 

SOME OPERATIONAL QUESTIONS 

Lis.« oTiifcR oacAfeizATtoNs, the Prototype Production and 
Training Centres have their share of day-to-day opera- 

tional problems, ihr effective solution of which mainly de- 
pends upon the quality of their staff. In the following, some 
operational {»rohirms special to this new type of organiza- 
tion are examined, am! some indications arc given concern- 
ing the range of material resource required to set up new 
l'entre». 

ProdHCtion<um-training 
The theoretical case for training personnel through actual 
production processes leading to finished produca is a tight 
one, hut such integration has real difficulties built into it. 
One problem is that production conditions for the manu- 
facture of prototypes arc not the same as for commercial 
manufacture. According to principie, when the two are 
proximate, the time has come for production to be trans- 



krrul from a (Vi il re to a commercial unit. However, if the 
iriiiciple wert followed, it would not be possible to operate 

a (-erire on a regular schedule since production schedules 
would change iar more frequently than is sound lor pur- 
poses of training, lo avoid this danger, fewer items have 
been taken up lor prototype production at the Centres than 
would have IMTII desirable and the production of at least 
.some items at the l Vôtres is l>cing continued well beyond 
the time needed to develop the prototype for commercial 
production. 

The remedy to the above danger gives rise to another 
one, namely, that the attention of the staff of the Centre 
may veer away from the primary goal of manufacturing 
prototypes and training personnel to the subsidiary one of 
undertaking commercial production at the Centre itself. 
Encouragement has been officially given to the Centres to 
accept job orders on a non-commercial basis so as to put the 
equipment to maximum use, although it has been clearly 
stated that such orders could only be accepted if they would 

^^not hinder performance of the Centre's primary functions. 
QP'fhc operative question is whether commercial production 

threatens to preoccupy the attention of the Centres' staff. 
Whether this danger is avoided or not depends to a large 
extent on the criteria by which higher levels of the Govern- 
ment evaluate the operations of the Centres. It can IK minim- 
ized if they assess the operations primarily in terms of the 
original goals of the Centres and do not allow themselves 
to lie sidetracked into assessing these institutions as if they 
were commercial units. 

Staff of the Centres 
As in all training institutions, the number and quality of 
the staff of the (Vmrcs are the main factors influencing the 
speed and quality of the work, both as regards prototype 
production and training. They determine the "atmosphere" 
of the Centre and the extent to whicii the staff can com- 

municate to the trainee!» important matters IHHHUI mimivi 
.Hi'  (ethnical   training,   such as.  ¡n the  management  licld, 
record keeping  procedures, inxeutory control system*, cosi 
nig and hnaiuial amounting, and still more generally. Man.I 
a.ds ol good cider, cleanliness  and punctuality; ami, even 
beyond  that,  standards of personal  responsibility   .nul n>- 
operation. 

Persons able to live by such standards and comnumuati 
them to others are rare anywhere, and especially in r.ipullv 
industrializing countries. One consequence ot this shortage 
is that the Inrst among the trainees tend to he retained by 
the Centres on their permanent staff, while at the same lime 
the ('entres lose experienced staff very frequently. There is 
no doubt that quick turnover of staff affects the Centres' 
regular programmes adversely. It seems that the only way 
of remedying this difficulty is to organize a continuing pro- 
gramme of staff training, once the limitations imposed by 
the government machinery on recruitment of permanent 
staff can be relaxed. 

Sharing the expenditure 

In principle, all three parties to the benefits of training are- 
lo contribute to its cost: the Centre, the trainee himself, and 
the small unit which has deputed him. The small unit may 
pay the trainee a part of his normal salary for meeting 
family expenses during the training period. The trainee may 
cover tome additional "out-of-pocket" expenses. In practice, 
it has been found difficult to enforce this principle rigidly 
without losing the interest of small entrepreneurs in sending 
their staff, and that of the staff in coming, to the Centre. 
This touches major questions relating to the appreciation 
accorded in rapidly industrializing countries to learning 
practical skills and to the traditional relations between people 
and their government. Meanwhile, the stipends paid to 
trainees are adequate to meet their cost of living at the 
Centres. 

ORGANIZATION OF NEW PROTOTYPE PRODUCTION AND TRAINING CENTRES 

Tin; oKOANi/.ATioN AND working conditions as well as the 
buildings and campus of each Centre should be so 

planned that they not only fit into the development pro- 
grammes but also leave the trainees with a lasting memory 
of their stay at th»« Centre and establish and develop ties 
between them and this institution in the future. Every facet 
of the Centre's organization and activity should promote 
better human and professional communication. 

Some features of the Okjila Centre 
The buildings and tiicir layout can in themselves be proto- 
types. At Okhla, extensive use has been made of prefabri- 
cated components in putting up the structures. The roofs 
arc of light foam-concrete slabs which are both neater and 
considerably cheaper than other load-bearing materials. Since 
the Okhla Centre was built, these features of its construction 
have been adopted by many industrial units. 

In view of the lut that no regular production programme 
is ever scheduled for a definite period ahead, all sheds at 
( >khla arc so designed that the layout of machinery and the 

sequence of operations can be readily changed. There are no 
inside pillars. The roof spans and the overall length of 
individual sheds are gi-at. 

Similar considerations have determined the layout of the 
electric installations. An overhead wiring system has been 
installed. The distribution lines in the factory sheds branch 
off from the feeders along th<» larger walls and are carried 
on pillars standing on the ll<><>r with only light fastening. 
The arrangement can be easily adjusted to every change in 
the layout of machinery. 

Another special feature of the Okhla Centre is the provi- 
sion of a visitors' gallery running along the entire length 
of its main sheds. A production factory would not need 
this, but a Prototype Production and Training Centre is a 
place where visitors—officials, technicians, owners and man- 
agers of workshops and factories, students, ocoplc from all 
walks of life—come every day. Permitting free access to 
the Centres is an effective way of demonstrating i'cvclc|>- 
ment work in a stimulating and convincing manner. The 
gallery provides visitors with an unobstructed view of attivi- 



ncs in the shed while preventing them from interfering with 
the regular flow »if work. 

Some less important features of the buildings include the 
following: the administrative buildings and classrooms are 
.way frum the workshops, to avoid noise, dirt and gase*: 
stores are at «we end of the workshops—though in close 
proximity, they need to be separate in order to reduce fire 
risk; workshops liable to accumulate or disperse dirt or dust 
are situated as far as possible from those requiring freedom 
frani dust; wide traffic lanes arc provided in the workshop 
for ti«K»r level transport of materials; inter-shed transport 
is effected by suitable litt-type carriage and battery-type 
electric carriage; an overhead travelling crab system is a 
desirable feature along the entire length of the two trans- 

itori lanes. 

Machinery and equipment 
As a rule, small-scale enterprise employ principally general 
purpose machines, and it may take a long time before they 
arc able to acquire labour-saving machinery involving high 
investment.   Accordingly,   if a  Prototype  Producían and 
Training Centre is to meet the needs »if small enterprises, 
its equipment and machinery should not  be of the very 
latest and most  modern  typo. If thev were, the training 
received would be of little use to the workmen upon return 
to their units. On the other hand, the Centre's equipment 
should br better than the sub-standard machinery usually 
available in small enterprises. The equipment should there- 
fore be standard and well above the genera! level of «mall 
industry, though within it» nach with some effort. Some 
special equipment to provide common service facilities to 
»mall units must also find a place in a Centre. In India, 
examples of such equipment arc gear-manufacturing  and 
jig-boring machines. 

The selection of machinery for a Centre poses major 
problem» of a special nature inasmuch as the production 
programme—that is. the nature and quantum of the work- 
load on different types of machinery—is not known in 
advance. The production programme will vary with changes 
in the prototype programme, and the latter should be pro- 
jected in advance »o as to have a balanced availability of 
machinery and equipment. The provision by the Centre of 
common service facilities (for instance, heat treatment and 
laboratory testing) and the use of machinery for job orders 
both help to ensure a balance in the utilization of equip- 
ment which might be difficult to achieve in the production 
of prototypes alone. 

The equipment for individual workshops and the in- 
ventory of parts and supplies required for carrying out all 
phases of work and practical training cannot be planned in 
detail far in advance, and will in part be contingent upon 
the development of the prototype programme. The Okhla 
('entre, which specializes in machine tools, has all the sec- 
tions required in a modern engineering workshop: machine 
shop, foundry, carpentry, smithy, metal finishing shops, 
design office, sheet-metal shops, and so on. Each section is 
well equippctl to cater to the normal requirements of all 
phases »>i the Centre"* activity. In the initial stages, some 
outside j«ib orders were taken lo utilize idle equipment and 
to organize proper training while the normal work of the 
Centre gamed momentum. The equipment at Okhla cost 

„r.irlv   six  million   rupees   ($1.2   million)   for  a   training 
capacity of 2">0. 

The lecture rooms are simple but are furnished with 
leaching ai»ls. such as projectors for films, film-strips, and 
overhead projection. Extensive use of audio-visual aids helps 
in reducing the period of training. 

Personnel 
Since the activities of the Centres are both very important 
and quite new to India, it is essential to get the best avail- 
able persons in the country on their staffs. In some cases not 
even the best available is good enough, and assistance from 
foreign governments in the form of services of technical 
experts is needed to support the indigenous talent. In 
India, specialized assistance from abroad has been obtained 
in many fields, particularly design, time study, work meas- 
urement and job preparation. 

While the foreign experts' knowledge in their fields of 
• specialization can safely be assumed, more often than not 

their experience of India is limited or nil, and they may 
not therefore readily fit their knowledge to the actual work- 
ing conditions. When a foreign expert teams up with an 
Indian there can be a happy blending of the former's tech- 
nical knowledge and the latter's local experience. In the 
Centres, as in other institutions or factories, the foreign 
experts are placed in positions where they do not have to 
implement the programme direcdy, but arc expected to pro- 
vide advice and training. In the Centres, the local staff mem- 
ber is held fully responsible for the working of his section, 
and foreign experts assist him in doing the job. The key 
role of the foreign expert is clearly that of training his 
counterpart to do a job rather than doing the job himself. 
It is usually possible for the Indian counterpart to take over 
full responsibility within three yean. 

There are certain limitations to training Indian personnel 
at the Centre with the help of foreign experts, particularly 
as regards technical staff at the higher levels. There are 
programmes for sending personnel abroad for further train- g* 
ing, whenever possible at the foreign firms which collaborate ^ 
with the Centre in its manufacturing programme. Overseas 
training is preceded by six months to one year's work at the 

Centre, as it has been found that ordy then does ûit staff 
obtain full benefit of its stay abroad. Overseas training is 
granted subject to a guarantee from the trainee that he will 
serve with the Centre for a spécifie period upon his return 

to India. 

Financing 
The initial investment in each Centre thus far established 
in India has been about ten million rupees ($2 million). 
About half of this expenditure has been met by foreign 
countries—the United States at Rajkot, the Federal Republic 
of (krmany at Okhla and Japan at Howrah. Their con- 
tribution includes the foreign exchange costs of equipment, 
expenditure on foreign staff for an initial period of three 
years, and training costs of Indian instructors abroad. The 
rupee costs of the project for land and buildings, Indian staff 
and other working expenses are met by the Government 
of India. 



CONCLUDING REMARKS 

Tu* l'iMíTKTVFt PROBI «TIO.N and Training Centres are an 
important new link in the chain of institutions servicing 

.nul ass »ting small-scale industries. Hy concentrating on pro- 
ducer goods which can both he manufactured and med by 
thew industries, they contribute directly to the acceleration 
of industrial growth. Hy tottering complementary relation 
shi|M between small-Kale industries, they contribute to 
strengthening this economic sector. Their work is comple- 
mentary to that of technological research institute* in solving 
the problem of adaptation of equipment; to that of small- 
Male industrie* service institutes and industrial extension 
centres in providing specialized technological assistance and 
.ulvice; and to that of educational and training institutions 
in providing specialized practical instruction. 

Since the major function of  Prototype Production and 

Training Centres i* to facilitate the transfer aud jJaf*jti<>»i 
of technologie» developed m the »tvanced cnuntntt, famgn 
assistance will in most cases he nerewary to «et up such 
institutions in the industrializing countries and to pru»i*W 
guidance and training, including fellowship«, m the nrvt 
«tag» of their opération. In India, such assistante was pro- 
vided under bilateral agreements. It n Htggested that m 
dustriaiizing countries could usefully request it also trot« 
international organizations In some caws, expert advice may 
be needed to conduct investigations pnor m starting a pro 
gramme of establishment of Centres, In man* case«, the 
supply of funds to meet the foreign eachattge COM», m paf- 
ttcttkr those of equipment, would he a useful adttract t» the 
prmMNm of e*pert help and fellowship*, when permitted hf 
the statutes of the cor.mhuttng ergamaatwn. 
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